
Best Overall Merchandising  

Program  



OVERVIEW INFORMATION 

Introduction & background of event  

Macon, Georgia’s International Cherry Blossom Festival is a spe-

cial, storied 10-day celebration in one of the liveliest cities in the south. 

Macon is keyed in the record books of soul and southern rock, by the 

likes of the Otis Redding, Little Richard, and the Allman Brothers Band. 

For a festival founded upon “love, beauty, and international friendship” 

our hearts sing most, every March, when we revel in the blooming of 

350,000 Yoshino Cherry Trees. People from all around the world visit the 

town referred to by the Congressional Records as the Cherry Blossom 

Capital of the World. The 2017 festival dates were March 24th-April 2nd, 

where eager attendees could visit various new exciting events as well 

as the comfort of their legendary festival favorites. This year, we 

reached our momentous 35th year as the Pinkest Party on Earth!  

Description of merchandising program 

The Cherry Blossom Festival Gift Shop was a destination for festival 

goers to not only escape the heat, but to purchase an array of items 

suitable for birthdays, sporting events, wedding and baby showers, and 

more. Our 2017 Merchandise Program blended traditional festival mem-

orabilia with exciting new merchandise, in a new, premier Gift Shop lo-

cated in downtown Macon. We also had a prominent location at the 

Festival at Central City Park, which is where our amusement rides and 

legendary food is located. We featured our Official Pin which is 

adorned by the whole city leading up to and throughout the festival. 

We also offer trendy t-shirts, tumblers, accessories, and purses as well. 

Our iconic collectors items also included our Official Artwork and Plate 

set, both of which have been imperative and iconic to the festival. Cher-

ry Blossom Festival porcelain artist Sterling Everett painted the newly restored Round 

Building at Central City Park to be featured on the 2017 commemorative plates and 

mugs.  

 Overall revenue and expense budget for merchandise lines  

The overall expenses totaled $38,495.35 and the total revenue 

was $85,864.67.  

  

 

 



Target market for merchandise program  

Macon has a population of 152,000 people and a dense portion 

work in the downtown area. Therefore, our Gift Shop was located in the 

middle of Macon on bustling Cherry Street. We targeted women ages 30-

60, but we had a large number of millennials shop at the store as well. 

With our eclectic collection of purses, candles, art, and accessories, plus 

the comfort of classic Cherry Blossom staples like a pink hat, shirt, or Tum-

blr, there was something for everyone!  

Marketing efforts tied to merchandise program  

We utilized Facebook to reach our target market, but we also had 

cherry blossoms painted , an iconic representation of the festival, on dis-

play for all of downtown Macon to see… you couldn’t miss it! We also 

featured the shop on our website, which receives thousands of views, 

and our newly designed app, which had 5,000 downloads in the first 

year. 

Community support in selling / distributing merchandise 

Mark Ballard, a local celebrity known for his art/designs, chef, and writer 

as well as a television personality. For the 35th anniversary commemora-

tive pin, Mark’s inspiration was based on the theme of “Love, Beauty and 

International Friendship.” He wanted to showcase both the cherry blos-

som and the heart in a unifying design to reiterate the love and beauty of 

the festival. The “35 in gold and bold” showcases the accomplishment of 

the momentous anniversary. The leaves represent the span of the festival, 

with the bottom leaf showing the founding year of 1982 and the top leaf 

representing the new growth and upward progression to 2017. Pins were 

sold for $5 each included the following discount coupons to the Cherry 

Blossom Gift Shop for 25% off one item and 10% off admission at the histor-

ic Museum of Aviation. Purchasing a pin also entered you in a the raffle 

to win an EZ-Go Golf Cart or $500 in cash. Our official Art Print was the re-

sult of artist Teresa Smith utilizing an old photograph for inspiration. She 

was inspired by an old white church with a single steeple tower that sat 

on a hill above flowering cherry trees. It was magnificent! We love high-

lighting our local artists. The art print was sold at the Cherry Blossom Gift 

Shop.  

 



Overall effectiveness of merchandise program  

Due to change in leadership, the Merchandising Program and 

Gift Shop were executed in less than 5 months before the beginning of 

the Festival. With the sheer numerical success, it was a hit. The shops 

location, however, really made it a winner. Being on Cherry Street and 

at the Festival at Central City Park meant for double exposure and ex-

treme profitability.  

 

SUPPORTING QUESTION  
 
What did you do to update / change this program from the year be-

fore? Were your updates / changes successful?  

 For the 2017 Merchandising Program, a Gift Shop was designed 

to be open leading up to the festival and throughout, in addition to 

the Gift Shop at Central City Park for the festival’s premier amusement 

rides and cuisine destination. We were thrilled by the patronage and 

support from the community as we also held events there! We honored 

our royalty and debuted our art collection in early March at the 2017 

Arts and Royalty Reception. We also welcomed our visiting dignitaries 

from around the world with meals there that we held within the Gift 

Shop which also promoted sales and recognition. The successful 

changes made to the Merchandising Program  led to over $45,000 in 

sales and led to knew recognition of the festival…. 2017 Hats, t-shirts, 

coffee mugs, etc., are constantly seen all over Macon. We were truly 

tickled pink by all of the success!  



Supporting Materials  

The Gift Shop was located in a prime shopping area in Macon! 

T-shirts, mugs, commemorative plates galore!  

The 2017 Official Art Print and Pin were fantastic!   


